
 

Impermeable, resistant to 

corrosive media, chlorides, 

non shrink, abrasive resistant, 

hard and open to traffic after 4hrs.

CARECRETE-FAST SET CEMENT

email:sales@carecrete.com  Tel: 0174757075 Malaysia

CARECRETE-FAST SET CEMENT
Durable High Performance               
concrete

 Opening to Traffic
There are two methods to determine when to open full-depth repairs to 
traffic:
•Specified minimum strength
•Specified minimum time after completing placement
For most concrete pavement applications, it is preferable to measure the 
concrete strength to determine when it is acceptable for traffic. This is not 
always true for concrete repair, particularly where quick opening is critical. 
Most patch mixes fall into three categories for opening to traffic: 4 to 6 hour, 
12 to 24 hour, and 24 to 72 hour (conventional) . Small variations in air 
temperature also influence concrete strength development. Maturity meters, 
or pulse-velocity devices is preferable to a specified time requirement. An 
agency may stipulate that the repair attain a minimum strength before it 
may be open to traffic. Recommended minimum strength for traffic opening 
are :
•Compressive Strength: 13.8 MPa 
•Modulus of Rupture: 2.1 Mpa  center-point loading, or                                
1.7 MPa third-point loading   



Contact Detail:
Saga Building, 7th floor, Damascus Road, Lebanon 
PO Box 11-4399 Riad El Solh, Beirut Tel: +961-1-217670, Fax: +961 1 217672
www.websitename.com, email@websitename.com

Available in 25kg bags 

                More Durable concrete 

  Recommended for use in: 
• Production of high performance 

concrete; 
•Production of liquid impermeable 

concrete, including crude oil; 
•fineness and corrosion resistant ; 
•Abrasion and salt resistant, trafficable 

concrete; 
•Non-shrinking concrete flat works; 
•Waterproofing@50mm thick 
•Rapid repairs 
•Pervious concrete 
•Stamped imprint concrete

4 HRS
HARD

        fast set road placement

  Carecrete
Fast set cem.

Carecrete-Fast set concrete.
Designed for patching of any concrete made surface including 
heavily trafficked industrial floors,Highways, roadways, bridges, 
airport runways, manholes, gas stations, sewers, septics i.e. any 
localised repair jobs or Mass placements which need to be 
completed in the shortest amount of time.
High adhesion, compressive strength, resistance to abrasion and 
freeze resistance, as well as highest liquid impermeability allow 
the service period to last up to 10 years. Carecrete-Fast set 
concrete is ideal for water proofing structures designed for 
unstable humidity and temperature conditions, such as public 
and industrial buildings and structures.
Initial setting time 35 mins
Hardening times between 1.5hrs - 4hrs depending on water 
cement  ratio and type of Cement.
After relevant tests open to traffic  after 4 hours

High flexural strength

Carecrete-fast set Essentials

Full depth cut out concrete

MPa


